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This survey asked international 
school counselors about the impact of 
the pandemic on the well-being of their 
graduating students, and how schools 
and universities can do more to support 
the mental health of students who 
transition into higher education. 

134 counsellors based in 52 
countries answered the survey and 
provided significant insight into this 
area. We hope that this report helps you 
to support your students.

https://app.powerbi.com/reports/4f041b80-11fa-48ae-98ee-f010ad2222ea/ReportSection?pbi_source=PowerPoint


My senior students are concerned about…
International students are most worried about travel restrictions and immigration issues, missing out on extra-
curricular activities and the social aspect of university life, and not learning as much if some or all classes are online. They are less 
worried about their ability to access well-being services or feeling ill-prepared as a result of the disruption caused by the virus.
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https://app.powerbi.com/reports/4f041b80-11fa-48ae-98ee-f010ad2222ea/ReportSection59943f4b779a43475631?pbi_source=PowerPoint


What practices will help support students 
you are advising next year? Most counsellors believe 

increasing online support via webinars 
and prerecorded sessions, video chats, 
and emails are among the best practices 
to support students for the upcoming 
year. 
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https://app.powerbi.com/reports/4f041b80-11fa-48ae-98ee-f010ad2222ea/ReportSectionf84e20eb542cd3b4192d?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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What support has your school provided 
students who are graduating in 2020? The most common support 

given to seniors includes digital 
events and workshops, updates about 
campus plans, sessions giving advice 
on student well-being during 
lockdown, and accessibility to 
counsellors and other professionals.

https://app.powerbi.com/reports/4f041b80-11fa-48ae-98ee-f010ad2222ea/ReportSection886afd2bdd47369de3a1?pbi_source=PowerPoint


72% of counsellors agree or 
strongly agree that they know how 
students can disclose a mental 
health condition before arriving 
on campus.
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I know how students can disclose a mental health condition to a university or 
college admissions board before they arrive on campus, so that students can 
access the support they are entitled to.

https://app.powerbi.com/reports/4f041b80-11fa-48ae-98ee-f010ad2222ea/ReportSection3d4709782f2649610939?pbi_source=PowerPoint


There is a significant range of practices relating 
to if and when a counsellor shares information 
about a student’s mental health and/or history 
of abuse with the student’s university, and 
whether there should be a policy in place to 
regulate this. This is an area of confusion and 
concern for many schools and universities alike. 
We will be providing further guidance on this 
area in due course.

59% of counsellors surveyed agree that there 
are circumstances where they would share 
information about a student. Counsellors were 
asked to list these circumstances, and the most 
frequent circumstance given was when a student 
gave their consent.
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There are circumstances when I would 
share information about a student's 
mental health and/or history of abuse 
or harm with their university.

https://app.powerbi.com/reports/4f041b80-11fa-48ae-98ee-f010ad2222ea/ReportSection05a197c9f35271da1ef2?pbi_source=PowerPoint


Does your school have a policy regulating the process for sharing 
personal information about students with universities?

Personal information includes 
information about a student's mental 
health and history of harm or abuse.

50% of counsellors surveyed know 
that their school does not have a policy 
for regulating the process of sharing 
personal information about students with 
universities. 
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https://app.powerbi.com/reports/4f041b80-11fa-48ae-98ee-f010ad2222ea/ReportSection5b2efcdf7fb9d9a99d19?pbi_source=PowerPoint


Sharing Information

More information can be found in the detailed report 
including open-ended responses covering: 

• Additional Student Concerns
• Helpful Resources
• Examples of Effective Practices (from both schools and universities)
• Information Schools Would Like Universities to Know

https://info.cois.org/l/321151/2020-07-06/3ghdb6/321151/111815/Wellbeing_needs_when_transitioning_to_higher_ed_full_14_July.pdf
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